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This pest Saturday afternoon, 
the Brunswickan's “key-twirling 
wheeler dealer” business man- 

Honest Bill Freelandf. I
-l ,£"■ I eger,

bought a cookie from the en
tertainment 
$1428.50.

As the accompanying picture 
attests, the recipients of Honest 
Bill’s philanthropy were ecsta
tic. Of course, the other mem
bers of the Brunswickan staff 

shocked at hearing the 
and Honest Bill was con-
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tacted immediately for an ex
planation.

Honest Bill agreed that he 
had acted impulsively, but as 
he said, “I just couldn’t stand 
there and look at that one lone
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cookie.”
The "Bruns" staff commended 

him for his compassion, but 
they refused to allow emotion 
to confuse the issue.

Honest Bill, finally cornered, 
gave out a full explanation. 
“The cheque was post-dated to 
next year,” he said, “and there
fore, we don’t have to worry 
about it”.

This explanation seemed to 
satisfy all, but, as one observer 
said later on, “the "Bruns" staff 
seems to be falling into the line 
of so many other organizations 
and adopting the attitude of 
“what the hell!, they can raise 
the levy and pay for it next 
year”.

Another person, when hearing 
that Honest Bill’s effort was

„ . .. • tuzontv. cording to various living areas, somewhat envied our centraliz- eggent|any a hoax, pointed out
For the first 1 " h on and off the campus, ed system and the ability of the that since the Bake Sale had

two years, the Umver^iUesjf ^ indeed wa3 considered by UNB students to handle their realized the magnificent sum of 
and New Brun. both groups t0 have its draw- own affairs to a large extent $26.85, it would only take fifty-

backs as one man may be re- On the other hand it must be three more of such sales to make 
presenting his fraternity of 40 noted that their senate has up the $1428.50 déficit, 
brothers, whereas another is re- much more time to deal with 
presenting his dormitory of 200 student problems, not being 
individuals. Re-ddstribution is hampered by routine admim- 
a problem in Maine - - - at pre- strative duties. Also, commit- 
sent being successfully blocked tees appointed by their senate 
by the fraternities who do not do not necessarily consast 
wish to lose their power hands, senate members, but rather 
Another fundamental difference members from the student body 
between the two was the power at large - - - this is useful in
exerted by the two entities---- that it encourages more i«rtici-
UM lacks formal control over pation by a greater number o 
its student organizations. Many students.
groups are not responsible to Both schools felt that some- 
their senate for their policies thing was gained by this con- 
and actions. Furthermore the ference and one member of our 
senate does not control the flow delegation said that they came 
of student funds - - - rather this home with many good ideas, 
responsibility is assumed by the Plans are being made to con- 
administration, who more or sider more of these conferences 
less perform the function of our organized in a similar nature.
SRC. Members of the senate _
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theMacKenzie house the new men's residence tnat will 

rooms. The residence will complete
le9: .À ÆConstruction tas begun on 

house 100 men in 30 single and 35 double 
the Jones , Neil, and Bridges Quadrangle.
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New Brunswick, met in a con- 

OiMffio, Maine this Csference at 
past weekend.

The purpose of the conference 
to present a forum discus

sion of current questions in Ca
nadian — American relations, 
with special emphasis on mat
ters of concern to the New-En- 
gland Atlantic Provinces region.

The UNB delegation consisted 
vi' administration, student and 
faculty representatives. On Fri
day evening, a general meeting 
of all participants was held in 
the Memorial Union Assembly 
building; the guest- speakers 

the Hon. R. G. L. Fair- 
weather, M.P., and R. S. Han- 
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Stanely Tupper, U.S. Represent
ative from Maine. The emphasis 
that evening was placed upon 
the need for Canada and the 
U.S. to remain “good neigh
bours” while at the same time 
realizing the existence of two 
separate and* distinct nations.

On Saturday morning the del
egates divided into their indivi
dual discussion groups to dis- 

problems and means of co-
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IVliÉHANICAL ENGINEERS 
OTEMICAL ENGINEERS 

CHEMISTS
Opportunities in Canadas leading industry

PULP and PAPER

Vf -
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operation in their respective 
fields. The 10 SRC representa
tives met with their American 
counterparts for purposes of dis- 

student government.
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KIMBERLY-CLARK OF CANADA 
LIMITED 1 ft -cussing

Many differences were detected 
between the two systems rang
ing all the way from structure 
to degrees of participation yet 
it was found the role of each 

- that is, to

and associated companies:
SPRUCE FALLS POWER & PAPER CO. LTD.,

KIMBERLY-CLARK PULP & PAPER CO. LTD., 
Terrace Bay
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was the same 
represent the students.

Briefly, UM’s student govern
ing body is called the Senate. 
It consists of 43 members who 

elected to the council ac-

Manufacturers of newsprint. PuJP*- ^lee"ex faciel 
tissues and other leading consumer products.
Brochure, outlining employment
taining application forms are available at your Place 
ment Office.
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The best-tasting filter cigaretteare
PLEASE NOTE: Interview time can be used. m°5t 
effectively if applications have been filled out^ m ’ 
vance and candidates have read the company s liter
ature.
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AH Week Oeuwanleed Interviens uill be held on December 3 and 4 ■■II
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